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California's new 'Certificate of Registration 
of Unincorporated Nonprofit Association' 

- _ ._---_._-

Law lets couples unite as corp()ration 
By Elizabeth Groat 
The Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Traditional and non
traditional families, including gay, lesbian 
and unmarried couples, now can use an inno
vative interpretation of a 60-year-old state 
law to register their ·unions. 

Although the registration does not confer 
any legal rights, it allows two or more people 
to officially declare themselves an unincorpo
rated, non-profit association with the word 
"family" in the title . 

"What we're seeing here is a creative use of 
a longstanding division of law," said Tony 
Miller, chief deputy secretary of state. "Peo
ple are gathering together, forming an associ
ation, calling it a family and registering it 
with the secretary of state." __ . 

Registration costs $10, aftd the association 
receives a colorful certificate with a gold 
state seaL 

But news of the registration was met with 
ire by some religious officials, particularly in 
San Francisco, where a domestic-partners 

... 

law was approved by voters last month amid 
\ , 

controversy, 
"Of course I'm opposed to however they set 

up domestic partners (since) their ultimate 
aim is to change the marriage laws," said the 
Rev. Charles McIlhenny of the First Orthodox 
Presbyterian Church in San Francisco. 

"Once the state government legislates the 
definition of the nuclear family or creates a 
family that will vie with the nuclear family, 
then you essentially destroy the essential 
building blocks of a family ," he said. 

Several other municipalities in California 
allow registration of domestic partners, in-
cluding Berkeley and Laguna Beach. In San 
Mateo, county employees can register their 
domestic partner for all benefits except 
health insurance, The new San Francisco or
dinance carries no specific rights. 

The idea to use an existing law to register 
unions was conceived by Los Angeles attor
ney Thomas F. Coleman, former executive 
director of the California Commission on Per
sonal Privacy that \ras convened in 1980 by 
former Gov. Edmund G. "Jerry" Brown Jr. 
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Nontraditional Families Register 
In California in Bid to Get Benefits 

By TAMAR LEWIN 

. an impol1ant step in winning benefits. 
In what they hope will be the Itrst which also include bereavement leave 

step toward gaining benefits like health and family membership rates. 
insurance and pensions, peop~e who "Whenever we talk to employers 
think of themselves as famIlies but about providing benefits to nontradi
may nol meet the traditional definitio!l tional families, they say that they 
are registering with the State of Calt- wouldn't know who to consider a rami
fornia . . Iy. since their is no state recognition for 

There have been seven such regtstra- anything other than married couples 
lions, under a law originaUy intended and their biological children," said 
ror fraternal associations. They incl~de Thomas F. Coleman. executive direc
two homosexual couples, an unm~rrled tor of the Los Angeles-based Family 
heterosexual coupl~ , a s~epfamlly, a Diversity Project, an advocacy group 
married couple with different last that held a news conference on Thurs· 
names and a family made up of a mB;n day to announce the registration pro
and three refugee boys for whom he IS cess. "Now that we will have that 
the legal guardian. recognition, we can move on to the next 

"I t was a great thing t~ get, es.pe- question, of actually getting the bene· 
cially for the kids, who see It as an Im~ fits." 
portant document," sai~ John Browr:'. a He said providing nontraditional 
Los Angeles man wha IS the guardian families with a way to get a state regis· 
for three Guatemalan boys who ~ad tralion certificate will encourage em· 
been living on their own and struggl~ng players to grant them the same bene· 
LO support themselves. "We're framlD~ fits as other families. 
It and putting it on the wall, and It Some people who have received their 
seems to recognize us as people whose certificates say they are thinking 01 
lives are intertwined far more tha!l ways to use them. Herb King, a 72· 
guardianship, which feels like a techm~ year- old San Diego man who recentl} 
cal thing." got a certificate with Stan Mahan, 66, 

At this Pllnt, registration is a purely his partner of 31 years, said he planned 
symbolic act, conferring no legal be!le- to write to the American Associaton at 
rit or righL But those who are seekmg Retired Persons to ask whether the 
recognition of nontraditional families certificate would entitle him to join the 
say that having an official registry iS

I 
group as Mr. Mahan's spouse. 

"There are all kinds of situations in 
========;:::;;:::;~===~ which this might be usefUl, because 

even though we've had a close personal 
relationship for 31 years, we're looked 
at in the eyes of the law as strangers" 
Mr. King said. "This may be helpful In 
getting hospital Visiting privileges 
when only kin are allowed, or when one 
of us dies. It's not going to revolutionize 
the world, but it is a good psychological 
boost." 

Mr. Coleman said that laws similar 

Nontraditional families In California 
are registering with the stale. under a 
law intended to register lodges and 
rraternal societies, in what many 
hope is a first step in winning such 
benefits as health insurance and pen

to the California statute are on the 
books in Oregon, Michigan, New Jer· 
sey, Oregon, Virgima, West Virginia 
and Wisconsin, and that families in 
Michigan and Wisconsin are in the pro
cess of applying. 

The California statute regarding the 
registration of unincorporated non
oroHt associations is written broadly. 

sions. AIO 

National Edition . " Under the law as written, we have 
no choice but to accept these filings 
from any group of people that caU 
themselves a family association," said 
Anthony MiHer, chief deputy secretary 
of stale. "We have not the slightest idea 
how many people are going to use this 
to make a statement to themselves or 
society at large that they consider 
themselves a family. Frankly, we hope 
it's a lot, because there's a S10 fi1i~g 
fee, and this state can use the money. 

The registration procedure is si~~le. 
Applicants just fill out a form glvmg 
the name of their association, like 
"Family of John Doe and Mary Roe." . 

SmaU.scale efforts to gam recogm
tion 10 nontraditional families have be 
undertaken in several municipalities. 

The issue of what constitutes a 
family is a lso being arg';led in an in· 
creasing numbe~ of lawsuits. 
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Unmarried Couples Use Law 
To Put Relationships on Record 

By ElizabethGront 
AnD€ia/M Pnu 

SAN FRANCISCO - Homosexual and 
unm:mied couples as well as t radi tion .. 1 
fa mil ies arc using a new inlf~ rpretttt ion of 
~m old stale law to put their relationships 
olll hc record. 
. All it takes is SIO (or two or more peo
ple 10 register with the California seere· 
llU)' of state, declaring themselves an un· 
jncorpoliited. non-profit association witO 
the word "family" in the ti!'le. 
: To make it really official. the associa
tion receives a colorful certificate with a 
Cold state seal. 
. "What we're seeing here is a creative 
'use of a longstanding division of law," 
s;lid Tony Miller, chief deputy secretary 
of state. " People are gathering together, 

.' I t should be noted that 
lhe Secretary of State 
iloes not register 
~ families' as such. The 
Secretary of State does. 
·however. as required by 
.law. register the names 
'of associations which 
.may include. as part of 
their name. the word 
,'family.' , 

-March FongEu, 
Secre tary of Stale 

'forming an associa tion, calling it a family 
:and registering it with the secretary of 
~I;! t e." 
: But news of the registration was met 
with anger by some religious officials, 
'particularly in San Francisco, where 
voters last month approved a domestic 
p.1rtners ordinance amid controversy. 

~uc1enr Family 

"Of course I'm opposed to however 
they set up domestic p.1rtncrs (since] 
their. ul tim;lIc aim is to cha nge the mar· 
riage laws," said the Rev. Charles Mcll· 
henny of the First Orthodox Presbyte
rian Church, an outspoken opponent of 
the San Francisco ordinance. 

"Once the state government legis
hues the definition of the nuclear family 
or creates a fami ly thOl L will vie with the 
nuclear fami ly, then you essentially de
stroy the essential building blocks of a ~ 
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OLD LAW - Using OIl ill llovatilJe interpretation 0/0 6().ytar-old statl lalU, Irotliliona/ 
and no" .traditiollal/amilies, including gay, labiall Qnd uIII"am·ed couples. call registu 
their Il ll i01l$. For S10, a collple will receive from the Secretary 0/ Slale's office a certificate 
witll agold seal llrat dM$ 1101 confn-aJIY fegal righls, bid official/y dee/ans them an UlIi' lcor· 
porated. mmpro/irassociation with the word/amily in 'lie title. 

family," he said Friday. 
Other California municipalities allow 

unmarried domestic partners to regis
ter, among them Berkeley and Laguna 
Heach. Sa n Mateo County employees 
Coln register domestic partners for all 
benefits except health insurance. 

The idea to use 3 60-year-old law to 
register unions was conc~ ived by Los 
Angeles attorney TllOlIl .. S F. Coleman, 
former executive director of the Califor· 

nia Commission on Personal Privacy. 
The panel was convened in 1980 by 
then·Gov. Edmund G. "Jerry" Brown 
J'. 

During the past 10 years. reports and 
studies have documented discrimination 
against non-traditional families .. nd the 
need for reform, Coleman said. n egis. 
tration is It first step, he said. 

After sume research Colem:1Il found 
the law regarding associations. Belicv-

ing he had found a way 10 register fami 
lies, he tested his theory by fi ling his 
own appliCo1tion. 

Coleman would not discuss his pri
vate life, saying he only used his family 
to sec if his notion wou ld work. It did. 

firs t Applications 

The firs t handful of applic'lIions after 
that had an uneven reception by the of
fice of Secretary of Slate March Fone 
Eu. Coleman later persuaded Eu's office 
with legal arguments. Thus far seven 
applications have been accepted and 
more arc pending. 

"It should be noted that the Secre tary 
of State does not register 'families' as 
such ," Eu sa id this week in a prepared 
statement. "T he Secrctary of State 
docs, however, as required by law. rtg· 
ister the names of associations which 
may include, as part of their name. the 
word ·family: " 

Miller, Eu's chief deputy, Said the 
state, which makes a $5 profil on each 

'What we' re seeing here 
is a creative use of a 
longstanding division of 
law. People a re ga thering 
togethe r, forming an 
association, calling it a 
family and registering it 
with the secre tary of 
sta te .' 

-TonyMlIter, 
Chief De puty Secretary o f S tale 

filing. is ·'delighted to have the money." 
Coleman ha " oflCs that association 

status -"On c· :.o,e family associations to 
enjoy be, _,its afforded tradit ional fami 
lies, such as in f· ·Quent flyer programs. 
hcahh clubs a" . insurance. 

At least one hospital, Cedars-Sinai in 
Los Angeles, said it would honor the 
certificates as proof of immediate family 
for visitation rights, he said. 

Oregon , Michigan, New Jersey, Vir
ginia, West Virginia and Wisconsin have 
similM association registration laws on 
their books. Coleman said. 

·'The question is, wi ll their secretar
ies of state allow it to be used that 
way?" he Sf .:l. "T his regist rat ion is 
hclpfullu nu.' _ar families. It's helpful to 
everyone .·' 
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State 
lets gay 
couples 
register 
Nontr~diti~nal 
families Can receive 
forrn~ certificate; 

I rights ad~ocates call 
it 'a breakthrOugh' 

By Tupper Hull 
EXAMINER SAQW.tENTO BUREAU 

SACRAMENTO - Nontradi
tional families, including gay and 
lesbian couples, now may have 
their unions formally recognized by 
the state of California under a new 
policy. 

For a $10 filing fee, families of 
almost any description can declare 
themSelves "unincorporated non~ 
profit associations" under current 
state law and receive an ornate 
certificate affirming their union's 
existence. 

Though the registration docu
ment has little legal significance, 
advocates for gay rights say it could 
ultimately lead to a wide range of 
rights not now afforded gay and 
lesbian couples. 

And mental-health experte say 
it could provide important psycho
logical support to families that fall 
outside of the traditional defini
tions, such as married couples with 
foster children, families with step
children, single-parent families, 
and couples who do not wish to 
become married. 
: "It means nothing, but it means 
a lot," said Thomas F. Coleman, a 
Los Angeles lawyer and University 
of Southern California professor of 
family diversity. "It doesn't say 
anything, but it's a breakthrough." 

It was Coleman, who served as 
executive director of the Commis
sion on Personal Privacy empan
eled in 1982 by then-Gov. Jerry 
Brown, who persuaded Secretary 
of Stste March Fong Eu to allow 
families to register their associa
tions. 

So far, seven families have qui
etly registered with the state under 
the new policy. 

Eu's office said Thursday it had 
done nothing more than allow a 
slight broadening of exiating law. 
Officials also said the office made 
no effort to verify the nature of the 
family or its motivations. 

Still, that small change in inter
pretation was greeted with enthu
siasm by gay rights advocate T.J. 
Anthony, an aide to San Francisco 
Supervisor Richard Hongisto. 

"It's an exciting application of 
the law for everyone," Anthony 
said ''This is the foundation for 
what could become case law that 
ultimately leads to protection of 
lesbian and gay families." 

Coleman said the registration 
documents were public records and 
should not be sought by couples or 
families who wished to keep their 
lifestyles private. 

'A lot of potential' 
There are more than 1,600 ref

erences to families in existing state 
laws, the vast majority of which are 
not defined, Coleman said. 

He said court cases in California 
and elsewhere had established 
three general criteria for deciding 
when two or more people made up 
a family: what the intentions are of 
the parties involved, whether they 

. have held themselves out publicly 
as a family, and whether they func
tion as a family. 

Registration with the state 
would establish the first two of 
those criteria, Coleman said. The 
third would be up to a judge or 
other mediator to determine. 

"So there is a lot of potential 
here," he said ''This is part of an 
ongoing struggle of nontraditional 
families to receive support, bene
fits and recognition they feel they 
deserve and I think they deserve." 

San Francisco voters last month 
approved Proposition K, an ordi
nance that allows gay and lesbian 
couples to record their partner
ships with local government agen
cies. Backers of the measure expect 
it eventually will permit city health 
insurance benefits to include the 
same-sex partners of city employ
ees. 

And San Francisco Assembly
man John Burton, a Democrat, has 
announced he will introduce legis
lation early next year allowing 
same-sex couples to marry in Cali
fornia Though supported by a ma
jo.ity of San Francisco supervisors, 
the measure faces difficult, if not 
insurmountable, opposition in the 
Legislature. 
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Non-traditional households 

Lot Anada T1mu 

People hopfng to be recognized as a 
family unit C8IlIlOW register wlth the state 
of CalIfornia UDder a novel system that 
IIQPPOI"terS OU::Oc:ould benefit tbousaads of 
diverse h leis, lDcludlng gay couples, 
foster parents and stepfamlUes. 

For a $10 filing fee. any famUy - traell· 
UoaaI or' not - caD recelve an omate 
color c.oertIflcate bearlirg-a gold state seal 
that declares the bausebo1d an assoclatlOD 
called' tile ''FamIly of (Doe)," a spokesman_ 
for the secretaIy of state's office said. 

Seven famllles. fncludIJIg an U1IlD8n'led 
couple wbo Uft In the Sao Jose area, bave 
aIready been registered. 

The registration, however, bas DO known 
tax or legal consequenc:es and CODfers no 
automaUc benefits beyond the sentImeD
tal. aC!CQrdiDg to Anthony Mlller, cb1ef 
deputy secretary of stale. 

It iDay, however, helP step..parents la' 
ease of medical ~cles lDvolvIDg 
thelr C!blldren, assist dOiDesttc partDeIB ID 
obtalDlng hospital vJsWng rights and serve -
as a ~logtcal boost 10 foster chlldren 
who may feel keemy the lack of a lamlIy 
identity. said Thomas F. Coleman, an at
torney and ad,JuDct professor of family 
diversity at the UDlYerslty of Southern 
CsUfonJla who coucelved the Idea. 

'l!Iley. may also be shO\Vn to health clubs. 
frequ(mt mer propam.s. and IDsuraDc:8 
companies to help quaUfy for "family 
c:UseOuats." . 

In ~ fl\lDWes declare them
selves '"uII1DcorpGratecl non-profit assocla· 
Uouslt- under an exisUDI sectlon of the 
CaUfomla CorporaUoDS Code that Is now 
used by such groups as fraternities, garden 
clubs, and homeowners associations. 

Coleman submitted a lengthy report to 
Seeretary of state March Feng Eu on the 
idea two I montbs ago, MIller said. After 
studylog the proposa1, Eu declared it a: 
"creative and Valld use of existing law." . 

If the Idea catdles on, MIller added, It 
could become a revenue-producer Co, the 
state. The state makes a ,5 profit on each: 
~te. ' 

Two who registered are Debbte Deem: 
and James Riley. the San Jose-area rest·' 
clents.,Tbey bave Uved ~ for aJne 
years.i~. 19.111 a ~,~ a~: 

----------

- ... 
cate with a Don-profit agency. 
Thrpugb her work, she said, she 
has.-n wife and child abuse,take 
place under the mnbrel1a of a mar
riage certificate. She said she also 
has seen many unhappy marriages, 
and decided for philosophical rea
SODS that she did not want to mar
ry the man she loves. 
~o years ago, she said, Deem 

moved from Alaska to Arizona, 
where she applied for a job as a 
probation officer and found, to her 
astonishment, that despite exteD-

... sble~ence, she could not get 
the job because ArizoDa was one of 
several states in which cohabita
tion by unmarried couples remains 
mega!. , 

"I'd always been told if you go to 
school, work hard, get good grades, 
clooJ:s wDl open up," she said. "In
~ it got slammed. I was being 
called a sex offender when I'd 
worked for hard to put people like 
that in, jaIL" 

She and Riley moved to Califor
nia, heard about Coleman's idea, 
and decided to register. . 

'1t was a way of doing some
thing positive after our negative 
experience," she said. "I wanted 
more validation from society than 
what I had had before. It's the best 
rYe felt lD two years." 

California is the first state in the 
country to register such families. 
But, Coleman said, at least six oth
er states - Oregon, Michigan, 
Wisconsin, New Jersey, VJrgiDla 
and West Virginia - have simUar 
procedures. Plans are now· under 
way in some of them to start simi
lar legistries. 

a u aamg==i,!uta\i.AQgU;4A~~;;@;h 
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Non-traditional families 
to be recognized by· state 
by M.R. Richards From seniorcitizensllviog together 
C)p MOW STAFF to gay and lesbian couples with and 

'N , without children. to adult siblings 
A series of fast-breaking events and other blood relatives living 

last week starting with the San together the configurations are 
Francisco Board of Supervisors' endless. 
resolution calling for the Jegaliza. Although such families will be 
lion of gay marriages, then Assem- registering under a provision tor 
blymember lohn Burton's {D-San ' unincorporated nonprofit associa
Francisco)pressconferencesrating tions the registrations Will be oCfi~ 
be would cany the legislation to cial ~8nd' ,c~rtincates' .h6tiiig~:'t'h~ 
legaiUe gay 'marriage and then the registration' will : be ·lsS~ed , 'Until 
3Jm01UlCement that the Secretary of now. official registration (and rec· 
State's office will allow couples to ognitlon)otfamilyrelatiollsrupsby 
register with the stale as family the. state has been limited to mar
units, has lobbyists and lawmakers riages, binhs and adoptions. The 
in a fNnzy of activity. discovery by ColemM's project that 

Burton's abrupt ~ conference an eQsting regislr8lion procedure 
ap~ndy swpnsed even staff is available to other family units 
members who will be working on has national implications. 
and ~ing his bill. Insiders and Coleman notes that only 15 per
strategists are concerned that the cent oC the families in the United 
bill, which has little chance of pass.. SUltes fil inlo the tradilional work
ing, will raise issues which will hurt ing father, homemaker mother with 
chances of passage for AS 101. the children category. Dr. Nora Balad
~aybillforequal tteatmentin hous- erian, a psychologist and co-cbair 
Ing and the workplac~. Jnd~ed, of the Los Angeles City Task Force 
ASsemblymember Jackie Spelers, on Family Diversity, stales that 
who was contemplating carrying a . declaring one's family status ,by 
long-planned, well-w~tten. bill for regislering as a famUy association 
domestic panners leglSlationy de- has potentially pOwerful psycho .. 
cided not to submit the bill so as not logical benefits panicularly for those 
to jeopardile AB 101. whose family does not fit the mythi-
In response to Burton's announce- cal "ideal" structure. "Members of 

ment y Rev. Lou Sheldon of the families that do not conform to the 
Tmditi0031 Values Coalition Lobby stereotypical nuclear family, have 
said, NThis only confinns what I've for yellrS been given a second class 
said all along about the gay agenda. status by societaI3ttiludcs." Balad
I do not believe there are the votes eri:lll said. She said research has 
in the legislature to change the shown that such negative altitudes 
maniage codes especially in light arc inlcm~l~zed by the me~bers Of 
of the other legislation (AB 101) these fanuhes nnd are detrimental 
the gays and lesbians ue trying to, to mental hettlth and self·esteem. 
get passed. I believe this will be an Coleman had submitted. a detailed 
albatross Cor all of their agenda -- report to March Pong Eu m October 
and it could be the Achilles heel for and ttfter sm,dying the issue. ~he 
AB 101" Sheldon reiteraled an· stated the reglstratJons for famlhes 
eatlierstttemenrsaymg. "I said this :'is a c~ive and vall~ !lse of exisJ
will be lhe battle of the decade well 109 law. Seven ftUlllhes have al
it will be the battle of the ce~lUry. ready regis~ered. C. ~tanley Mahan 
I've been saying this was coming. and Herb Ki!l8. a retired gay C<?up~e 
• but I'd have tboughtit would have from San Dle.go. ~ foster f~mlly.m 
been more subtle.". Southel1} Cabr!'mla. a family wlt.h 

However it was the announce- a stepchdd. a smgle-parenl guatdl
ment by Thomas Coleman, an at.. a~shipandDebbieDeemandJ3!'les 
tomey who is tbe &ec:utive Direc- Riley of San !ose who have bved 
tor of the Family Diversity Project. together for mne years, are among 
tltat Secretaty of State March Fong those who have registered. 
Bu's office is allowing a new op- Lallrie McBride. Executive Di
tional proc:edUl'e for domestic part- rectOl" of the gay and lesbian Lobby 
ners. Sltpfamilles and others to for Individual freedom and Equal
officially regisler with the state. ity (LIFE) said, "I think it's very 
that really droppe(l the bombshell. exciting because it addresses nol . -

only the question of domestic part
ners but the much larger question oj 
all non-traditional families which \ 
go unrecognized by .the law. The 
great thing is no one has to define 
.what family is anymore. People can 
defme jt for themselves." 

While California is the titst state 
to use such registration. Oregon, 
Mic~~~~", ~i~~q~~~~~'Y:~~~ey, VirU"i8· ana wist' .Ylf"mia -"ave .. r,~ , .• ,., ···J""bi'('~·)L-:~'l~ l·, . sun ar· laws' w ell wou u allow 
family regiStration. Some· fainilies 
in Michigan and Wisconsin are in 
the, process of registering. How .. 
ever. at this time none of the states 
has either registered or refused to 
register a family association. 
While registration canies no legal 

Of tax benefits. certificates can be 
used to confinn family identity in 
emergency and hospital situations. 
or to qualify for If family discounts" 
such as frequent flier programs, 
health clubs or with insurance 
companies. Unions and other em
ployee groups which have been 
pushing for e"panSion of the defini
tion of family for employee bene
fits will have something concrete to 
work with. The potential forexpon
sion of recognition. legal and tax 
rights also exists. 

Anyone interested in registering 
their family association can write 
to the Secretary of State, Special 
Filings~ 923 12th St, Third Floor. 
Sacramento~ CA 95814, or call the 
Special filings Unit at (916) 324-
6778 and request an a~plication to 
register a family association. Cole
man notes that because the applica
lion was not designed Cor family 
associations the fonn may not be 
self-explanatory. To register as a 
family associallon, where the fonn 
calls for the name of the associa .. 
lion. the applicant should write the 
words "Family or' follo\ved by the 
names oC the family members. For 
example. a two-membe.r family 
would be "Family of Jane Doe and 
Mary Smilb" a three member fam
ily would reg:ster as "Family of' 
followed by the three names and so 
on. For more detailed infonnation 
about registering a family associa .. 
tion persons may write to Thomas 
Coleman, Family Diversity Proj-· 
eet. P.o. Box 65756. Los Angeles. 
CA90065.T 
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A Family Is ... 
Mother: Your source. 

Your nurturer. Your guilt. 
Your controller. 
Father: Your strength. 

Your priest. Your support. 
Your judge. Your abuser. 
Sister: Your sibling. Your 

second-grade teacher. Your 
cohort. Your nemesis. Bra
burner. Feminist. 

Brother: your sibling. 
Your comrade. Your soul
mate. Your protector. Ally. 
Rival. 

The Family: Mafia. 
The Family: Fundamental

ists. 
Your Family: Blood rela

tives. 
My Family: Loved ones. 
Like Lewis Carroll's Ches

hire cat, when we use a 
word, it means what we 
wish it to mean. Nothing 
more. Nothing less. From 
Motber Earth to Yo Mama, 
from the Supreme Court 
brethren to gangland broth
erhood, families and their 
subparts hove fluid defmi
boos. 
Some may think of a fami

ly as a mother, father and 
cbildren. But Thomas F. 
Coleman and the Family 
Diversity Project think of a 
family as an unincorporated 
non-profit association under 
the California Corporations 
Code. 
The common definition of 

family bas adapted to meet 
various individual psycho
logical, social and economic 
needs: step-families, foster 
families, same-sex partner
sbips, single-parent families. 
To reconcile the II'ultiple 

definitions, the Family 
Diversity Project is pioneer
ing the use of an existing 
California Corporations 

. Code section to have 'fami- ' 
lies' of whatever description 
officially register with the 

Secretary of State as an 
unincorporated association. 
To date, such registration 

confers no specific legal 
advantages. But it may mark 
the threshold for individual 
rights and duties that will 
give legal status and recog
nition to gay and lesbian 
families as well as other so
called 'alternative' living 
groups. 

Nationwide, the 'Father 
Knows Best' family of the 
breadwinner dad, homemak
er mom and children consti
tute only 15 percent of all 
households. Not surprising
ly, Los Angeles bas an even 
lower 11 perceot. 

The Family Diversity 
Project estimates that ap
proximately eight perceot of 
all households in Los Angel
es consist of unmarried 
couples, homosexual and 
heterosexual. 

No single legal definition 
of 'family' exists. Cole
man's extensive legal re
search found the term 'fami-
1y' used· more than 1,300 
times in various California 
statutes. In 162 different 
references the term "family" 
provided legal rights or 
duties. 

A1thougb 39 statutes at
tempt to define "family .. 
there is no uniformity. The 
definitions include every
thing from spouse to house
hold member. 

Flexibility in such defini
tions was recognized by tbe 
California Supreme Court in 
Moore Shipbuildillg Corp. 
v. Illdustrial Accidelll Com
mission. The court awarded 
workers compensation bene) 
fits to a girl who had been 
supported by her mother's 
mate even though the girl 
was not his natural daughter. 

The court stated: "'Family' 
may mean different things 
under different circumstanc
es. The family, for instance, 
may be a group of people 

related by blood or marri
age, or not related at all, 
wbo are living together in 
the intimate and mutual 
interdependence of a single 
home or household. " 

A state report included 
several considerations in 
defming a family: pbysical 
health and safety, love and 
security, common beliefs 
and goals, leaching social 
skills and creating a place 
for recreation and recupera
tion from external stresses. 
Although registering with 

the Secretary of State as a 
family does not corrently 
confer legal benefits, it may 
well be evidence of a family 
relationsbip that could lead 
to legal status. 

For example, a person may 
be excused for the use of
physical force when it is 
used to protect a family 
member. Some government 
workers are entitled to be
reavementleave on the death 
of. family member. A de
fendant in a civil lawsuit 
may object to an attachment 
to satisfy a judgment if 
assets are needed to support 
a family member. 
In tbe rendering of bealth 

services, family members 
are entitled to personal visits 
with patients in long-term 
bealth care facilities. A 
mental health facility that 
takes a patient into custody 

must notify the patient's 
family. 

Potential benefits bave 
been identified by the Fami
ly Diversity Project across 
the board: from unemploy
ment compensation benefits 
for family members who are 
relocated, to airline frequent 
flyer benefits and credit 
union contracts. 

lflbenow-limited domestic 
partnership laws proliferate, 
registered families will be 
ready to receive benefits. 
West Hollywood allows 
unmarried couples wbo live 
in long-term relationships to 
register. Los Angeles and 
Laguna Beacb have adopted 
personnel polices that allow 
city employees to gain at 
least some benefits for their 
partner-,-s_. __ 

Also, a careful review of 
the contract terms of various 
insurance policies may re
veal potential benefits on a 
case-by-<:ase basis. 

This creative use of exist~ 
ing statutes may provide the 
foundation for substantial 
inroads into legal benefits 
for gays and lesbians. How
ever, this move bas broad
based application for step
families, foster families, 
single-parent families, mar
ried couples with different 
surnames and others. 

This spectrum could create 
a coalition which realistical
ly has much more likelihood 
of achieving equal rights for 
homosexual couples than 
isolated moves directed 
solely at gays and lesbians. 

For information on regis
tration, write the Secretary 
of State, Special Filings, 
923 12th St., Third Floor, 
Sacramento, CA 95814 or 
call 916/324-6778. Request 
an -application to register 8 

family association.' 
For more detailed informa

tion about registering a 
family association, write the 
Family Diversity Project, 
PO Box 65756, Los Angel
es, CA 90065. 

A fonner journalist fry 
trade, Nalley Smith switched 
careers, entering the legal 
profession. She is a member 
of the California bar and 
specializes in civil litigation. 
She is a member of Lawyers 
for Human Rights. 



N on-Traditional Families Recognized by State 
by M.R. Covino 

A series of fast-breaking 
events the second week of 
December, starting witb the 
San Francisco Board of 
Supervisors' resolution 
calling for the legalization of 
gay marriages, tben As
semblymember John Bur
ton's (D-San Francisco) 
press conference stating he 
would carry legislation to 
legalize gay marriage and 
futally the announcement 
that the California Secretary 
of State's office will allow 
couples to register witb the 
state as family units, has 
state lohbyists and lawmak
ers in frenzies of activity. 

Of them all, the real bomb
shell was the announcement 
by Thomas F. Coleman, a 
Los Angeles attorney who is 
the Executive Director of 
tbe Family Diversity Pro
ject, a part of Southern 
California's Spectrum Insti
tute, that Secretary of State 
Marcb Fong Eu's office is 
allowing a new optional 
procedure for domestic 
partners, step families and 
others to officially register 
as a family with the state. 
From senior citizens living 
together to gay and lesbian 
couples with and without 
children, to adult siblings 
and other blood relatives 
living together the configu
rations and diversity of 
family are endless. 

Although such families 
will be registering under a 

provision forunincorporated 
nonprofit associations, the 
registrations will be official 
and certificates noting that 
registration will be iSSUed. 
Until now, official registra
tion (and recognition) o~ 

family relationships by the 

state has been limited to 
marriages, births and adop
tions. The discovery by 
Coleman that an existing 
registration procedure was 
available to other than tradi
tional family units has na
tional implications. 

Coleman notes that only 15 
percent of the families in the 
United States fit into the 
traditional working father, 
homemaker mother with 
children category. Dr. Nora 
Baladerian, a psychologist 
and co-chair of the Los 
Angeles City Task Force on 
Family Diversity, states that 
declaring one's family status 
by registering as a family 
association has potentially 
powerful psychological 
benefits particularly for 
those whose fami I y does not 
fit the mythical "ideal" 
structure. "Members of 
families that do not conform 
to the stereotypical nuclear 
family, have for years been 
given a second class status 
by societal attitudes," Balad
erian said. She said research 
has shown that such negative 
attitudes are internalized by 
the members of these fami
lies and are detrimental to 
mental health and self-es
teem. 

Coleman had submitted a 
detailed report to March 
Fong Eu in October and 
after studying the issue Eu 
stated the registrations for 
families "is a creative and 
valid use of existing law." 
Seven families have already 
registered with the state of 
California: C. Stanley 
Mahan and Herb King, a 
retired gay couple !Tom San 
Diego; a foster family in 
Southern California; a fami
ly with a stepchild; a single
-parent guardianship; Deb
bie Deem and James Riley 
of San Jose who have lived 
together for nine years; and 
the first family to receive a 
certificate of registration -
Thomas F . Coleman and 
Michael A. Vasquez. 

"I think it's very exciting 
because it addresses not only 
the question of domestic 
partners but the much larger 
question of all non-tradit
ional families which go un
recognized by the law," 

Laurie McBride; Executive 
Director of California'S gay 
and lesbian Lobby for indi
vidual Freedom and Equali
ty (LIFE) said. "The great 
thing is no one has to define 
what family is · anymore. 
People can define it for 
themselves. " 

While California is the first 
state to use such registra
tion, Oregon. Michigan, 
Wisconsin, New Jersey, 
Virginia and West Virginia 
have similar laws which 

would allow fumily registra
tion. Some families in M ich
igan and Wisconsin are in 
the process of registering. 
However. at this time none 
of the states has either regis
tered or refused to register a 
family association. 

While registration carries 
no legal or tax benefits, 
certificates can be used io 
confirm family identity in 
emergency and hospital 
situations, or to qualify for 
"family discounts" such as 
frequent flier programs, 
health clubs or with insur
ance companies. Unions and 
other employee groups 
which have been pushing for 
expansion of the definition 
of family for employee 
benefits will have something 
concrete to work with . The 
potential for expansion of 
recognition, legal and tax 
rights also exists. 

Anyone interested in regis
tering their family associa
tion can write to the Secre
tary of State, Special Fil
ings, 923 12th SI., Third 
Floor, Sacramento, CA 
95814, or call the Special 
Filings Unit at (916) 324-
6778 and request an appli
cation to register a family 
association. Coleman notes 
that because the application 
was not designed for family 
associations the form may 
not be self-explanatory. To 
register as a family associa
tion, where the form calls 
for the name of the associa-

tion, the applicant should 
write the words "Family of" 
followed by the names of the 
family members. For exam
ple, a two-member family 
would be "Family of Jane 
Doe and Mary Smith" • 
three member family would 
register as "Family of" 
followed by the three names 
and so on. For more detailed 
information about register
ing a family association 
persons may write to: 
Thomas Coleman, Family 
Diversity Project, P.O. Box 
65756, Los Angeles, CA 
90065. 
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